
GRAMMAR REVISION UNITS 1-8 

UNIT 1 

Exercise A. Put the sentences in the correct order.  

1.  your book?/ Is / this 

     Is this your book? 

2.  from / States? / United / Peters / Is / Mr. / The 

      Is Mr. Peters from the United States? 

3.  daughter's / your / name / Sandra? / Is 

      Is your daughther’s name Sandra? 

4.  is / Anton / My / student. / I'm / name / and / a 

      My name is Anton and I’m a student. 

5.  are / twelve  / in / students / class. / There / my 

      There are twelve students in my class. 

6.  is / the / address / the / My / new / top of letter. / At 

     My new address is at the top of the letter. 

7.  engineer. / Isn’t  / John / an  

     Isn’t John an engineer? 

8.  It's / day / a / nice / not / today. 

     It’s not a nice day today. 

Exercise B. Read the sentence. Circle the correct answer. 

a. ______________ is my bedroom.  These / This / Those 

b. Look there! ______________ my teacher on the bus.  That’s / This is / That 

c. Come here and look! ______________ rabbits are so cute!  Those / These are / These 

d. ______________ are my friends outside.  These / Those / That 

e. ______________ your book over there?  Is that / Are that / Is this 

f. ______________ your bag here!  That is / This / This is 

g. ______________ toys there your favourite?  Are these / Those / Are those 

h. I want to buy ______________ shoes here! those / these / these are 

 

Exercise C.  Find the mistake and correct it. 

a. Look at that birds in the tree! _those______ 

b. Is these my pen?  __this_____ 

c. That girl here is my friend, Sue. __this_____ 



d. This boy there is my cousin. ___that____ 

e. Which cakes do you want? This ones? _these_____ 

 

UNIT 2 

Exercise A. Make the present simple. Choose positive, negative or question. 

1) (he / drive to work every day) 

 He drives to work every day. 

2) (I / not / think you're right) 

 I don’t think you’re right. 

3) (we / have enough time)? 

 Do we have enough time? 

4) (I / eat cereal in the morning) 

 I eat cereal in the morning. 

5) (they / write e-mails every day)? 

 Do they write e-mails every day? 

6) (you / watch a lot of TV) 

 You watch a lot of TV 

7) (he / not / read the newspaper) 

He doesn’t read the newspaper. 

 8) (she / not / walk to school) 

She doesn’t walk to school. 

9) (where / I / come on Mondays)? 

 Where do I come on Mondays? 

10) (what / you / do at the weekend)? 

 What do you do at the weekend? 

11) (you / not / drink much tea) 

You don’t drink much tea. 

12) (how / he / travel to work)? 

How does he travel to work? 

13) (she / catch a cold every winter) 

She catches a cold every winter. 

 



14) (what / you / buy in the supermarket)? 

 What do you buy in the supermarket? 

15) (how / he / carry such a heavy bag)? 

How does he carry such a heavy bag? 

Exercise B. Choose the correct form of the following verbs: 

wake(s) up - open(s) - speak(s) - take(s) - do(es) - cause(s) - live(s) - play(s) - close(s) - live(s) - 

drink(s) 

 

1. Ann    plays               handball very well. 

2. I never  drink           coffee. 

3. The swimming pool       opens          at 7:00 in the morning. 

4. It      closes                    at 9:00 in the evening. 

5. Bad driving       causes            many accidents. 

6. My parents    live                  in a very small flat. 

7. The Olympic Games       take              place every four years. 

8. They are good students. They always         do          their homework. 

9. My students      speak                   a little English. 

10. I always          wake up                 early in the morning. 

 

UNIT 3 

Exercise A. Find the mistake, underline it and write the correct sentence. 

a. Jag have got brown hair. _____Jag has got brown hair_____________________________  

b. I’ve have three sisters. _____I’ve got three sisters______________________________ 

c. He has got a new computer? __Has he got a new computer?____________________________  

d. They’re got a baby brother. _They have got a baby brother_______________________________  

e. Has you got any sweets? ___Have you got any sweets?___________________ 

Exercise B. Complete the blanks with the correct form of to be or have got. 

I .....am........ Cristina and I .....am............ 30 years old. I .....have got...... a happy family. They 

.....are....... my parents, my 3 siblings and my boyfriend. I live with this last one, his name 

....is.............. Mario. He .....has got............ 3 siblings, too. He ....is..... 33 years old and he ......is......... a 

director. He ......has got.............. brown hair and he ....has got........ brown eyes. 

Exercise C. Read the sentences and circle the correct option. 

 

  



1. a) Jim never is at work. 

 b) Jim is at work never. 

 c) Never is Jim at work. 

 d) Jim is never at work. 

2. a) We have usually lunch at 12 o’clock. 

 b) We usually have lunch at 12 o’clock. 

 c) We have lunch at usually 12 o’clock. 

 d) We have lunch at 12 usually o’clock. 

 3. a) She travels always by train. 

 b) Always she travels by train. 

 c) She always travels by train. 

 d) She travels by always train. 

4. a) They go out sometimes in the evening. 

 b) They sometimes go out in the evening. 

 c) They go out in sometimes the evening. 

 d) They go sometimes out in the evening  

Exercise D. Put the words in the correct order to make sentences 

1. late / is / she / sometimes 

She is sometimes late. 

2. early / up / sister / never / Sundays / on / gets / my  

My sister never gets up early on Sundays. 

3. usually / he / goes / to / on / Fridays / the / cinema  

He usually goes to the cinema on Fridays. 

4. go / you / restaurant / often / a / do / how / to / ?  

How often do you go to a restaurant ? 

UNIT 4 

Exercise A. Complete the sentences with there is, there are, is there or are there. 

a)……There is……………………a bank opposite the garage 

b)……There are……………….three bedrooms in the Simpsons’ house 

c)………Are there………..any eggs in the fridge ? 

d)………There are…………….no pubs in this street 

 



e)……Is there…………..a garage in Garden Street ? 

f)……There is……………….a very good hospital in Barley 

g) How many girls ……are there…………….in your class ? 

h)……Are there………….any films on TV tonight ? 

 

Exercise B. Look at the sentences and choose the correct option. 

a) How many boys are they/are there in your class ? There is /There are no boys !  

b) I think there isn’t no / there isn’t any sugar left 

c) There are / there is lots of people in the street tonight 

d) What is / are there in this box ? There isn’t anything / there aren’t anything 

 

UNIT 5  

Exercise A. Look at the sentences and choose the correct alternative. 

1. Do you have  [ an / a / some ] pen I can borrow? 

2. There are  [ a / some / an ] elephants in that enclosure over there. 

3. This information  [ is / are ] just what I needed. 

4. There  [ are / a / is ] nine prisoners in detention today. 

5. Anna's hair  [ is / are ] long and beautiful. 

6. Three boats  [ float / floats ] towards the ocean. 

7. I'm so thirsty. Can you get me  [ a / an / some ] water? 

8. That student  [ eaten / eats / eat ] very quickly! 

9. How  [ much / many ] countries have you visited? 

10. I have booked  [ a / an / some ] accommodation in Sydney for you. 

11. Each traveller was given  [ an / some / a ] bed for the night. 

12. I moved  [ a / much / the ] boxes out of the way. 

13. Look how  [ many / much ] money is in this wallet! It must belong to the ESL teacher. 

14. Have you heard  [ an / a / the ] news about Kim Jong-il? 

15. I'd like  [ an / some / a / any ] soda with my lunch please. 

Exercise B. Complete the questions with how much / how many 

1. __How much_________________ fish do you need? 

2. ___How many________________ rooms do you have? 

3. ___How much________________ juice would you like to drink? 

4. ____How many_______________ children are there in the garden? 



5. _______How many_____________ cars can you see there? 

6. ______How many______________ bags of sweets will you buy? 

7. _______How much_____________ tea would you like to have? 

8. _______How much_______________ time do we have? 

 

UNIT 6 

Exercise A. Complete the sentences with was / were / wasn’t / weren’t 

1) There_____was___________ a good film on TV yesterday. 

2) We_____were___________ in Brazil last summer. There __were___ many beautiful beaches there. 

3) I ___wasn’t_________happy when I heard about the accident. 

4) I ___was_____________ in  Guatemala last spring. 

5) Bob and Mike___weren’t__________ Jenny's friends. They don’t know her. 

6) You __weren’t__________ very tired on Friday, because you __were_____ at home sleeping. 

7) They ___were_____________ in front of the supermarket to wait for me.  

8) __Was___________ it a good film?  

9) I got married when I ____was________ thirty. 

10) It was a great day, but we _____were________ so tired. 

11) I didn't buy those earrings because they ____were______ugly.  

12) When I ______was_________ a child we lived in the country. 

13) Where ___were________ you yesterday afternoon? 

14) ____Were___________the kids good while we were away? 

15) Why __was_______ he so sad? Because his girlfriend broke up with him. 

Exercise B. Complete the stories with the words in the box: 

Sleeping Beauty 

lived           lived           woke             slept              took             was                 cast           grew               

came                married                 cut                  saw 

 A long time ago there ___was______ a beautiful princess .  She __lived________in a very high 

tower.  A wicked fairy ______cast_____ a spell and the princess ____slept____ for a hundred years.  

A big forest ___grew______ around the tower.  One day a handsome prince ___came_____ to the 

tower.   He ___took_____ his sword and ____cut_____ the trees.   He ___saw_____ the princess and 

____woke__ her with a kiss.  The prince _______married_____ the princess and they _lived_____ 

happily ever after. 

The Three Little Pigs 

made      tried      ate     built       were      lived     fell        blew        was        used        came 



Once upon a time there ___were________ three little pigs.  One ____built_____ a house with straw, 

one _____made____ a house with wood and the other __used_______ bricks.  One day a big bad wolf 

__came_______ and ___tried______ to destroy the houses.  He __blew______ on each house.  The 

houses of straw and wood ___fell______ down and he ___ate___ the pigs.  The house of bricks 

__was______ very strong so the final pig __lived_____ a long and happy life. 

Exercise C. Look at the sentences and correct the mistakes. 

a) My son clean his room yesterday. ......cleaned......................... 

b) She didn’t got the prize. ............didn’t get................................... 

c) I be late for the meeting yesterday. ...was........................... 

d) Did you went fishing last week? ........go.......................... 

e) We taken our dog for a walk some time ago. .....took......... 

f) When I was five I can’t drive a car. ..........couldn’t................... 

g) Jason repairing that old fridge last Sunday. ......repaired........... 

h) In 1890 I leaved Paris. ............left..................................... 

i) Two months ago my father selled his old car. ....sold......... 

j) He hased a very good job as a manager.  ...........had.......... 

 

UNIT 7 

Exercise A. Complete the sentences with comparative or superlative forms of the adjectives. 

1. April is warmer__ (warm) than January. 

2. August is the _hottest_ (hot) month of the year. 

3. November is _colder_ (cold) than September. 

4. It is the oldest__ (old) tree in this park. 

5. My mobile is _more expensive_ (expensive) than yours. 

6. This text is the _easiest_ (easy) text in the book. 

7. It is the most boring__ (boring) film this week. 

8. Pam’s hair is longer__ (long) than Kate’s hair. 

9. I think it is the _longest_ (long) day. 

10. The most beautiful__ (beautiful) place is Paris. 

11. These cakes are the _best_ (good) in this shop. 

12. Your car is _cheaper_ (cheap) than mine. 

13. Bob is taller__ (tall) than Nick. 

14. Sam is the _tallest_ (tall) boy in our class. 

15. Tom is two years _younger_ (young) than Paul. 



Exercise B. Find and correct the mistakes. 

1. I have the heavier bag. heaviest 

2. Tom is best in our group. the best 

3. Helen is thin than Pam. thinner 

4. Mona is happiest than Liz. happier 

5. Tony is the oldest than Pete. older 

6. This apple is the sweeter.   the sweetest 

7. Your watch is cheapest than mine. cheaper 

8. The tree is the older in the street. the oldest 

9. My house is the most expensive than yours.   more expensive 

10. This animal is most dangerous in the zoo. the most dangerous 

11. Sam gets up the earliest than Bill.   earlier 

12. This building is the modern in this town.  the modernest 

13. February is the colder month of the year.   the coldest 

14. May is the warmest than March. warmer 

15. Bill is the fastest than Nick.  faster 

 

UNIT 8 

Exercise A. Complete the blanks with the verbs in present simple or continuous form. 

This is Mrs White. She ……is……… (be) a primary school teacher. 

She ………teaches……… (teach) English, Maths and Geography. 

At the moment, she ……is teaching…… (teach) Maths. 

She ………lives……… (live) in London and ……is……… (be) 

married to Georges, who is French. They ………have……… (have) three children. They all 

………love………… (love) animals, but they ………don’t have……… (not have) any pets because 

they ………live…………… (live) in an apartment. Mrs White ………speaks…… (speak) French as 

well as English, but she ………doesn’t teach…… (not teach) it.  

===== 

Mrs White’s niece Sophie ………is staying…… (stay) with the Whites for a few days. Sophie 

…………lives………… (live) and ………studies……… (study) in Liverpool,  but she ………is 

enjoying…… (enjoy) her mid-term break in London at the moment. She ………is planning…… (plan) 

to do some serious shopping and sightseeing. 

===== 



Mrs White’s son Arnold ………doesn’t like…… (not like) shopping, but he ……loves……… (love) 

hanging out with friends. They usually ……go………… (go) to the local park where they 

………play……… (play) football or basketball.  

Today, however, Arnold ………isn’t playing……….…. (not play) football or basketball; he ………is 

skateboarding…….. (skateboard). 

===== 

Mr White ……works… (work) for a multinational company. He …isn’t working… (not work) 

today, however, because he ……isn’t feeling……. (not feel) well. He phoned in sick. 

Exercise B. Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box in present simple or continuous 

form. 

go        brush        like        make        take visit hide sleep cook swim 

 

1. Bob _is _____ __sleeping______ in the room now. 

2. Linda usually __goes_____ to work by scooter. 

3. Ivan and Dave __are____ ___taking____ the course in May. 

4. My brother __makes____ his bed every morning.  

5. Ryan never __brushes____ his teeth before going to bed. 

6. June _visits____ her grandmother once in a week. 

7. The children ___are___ ___hiding______ behind the blinds. 

8. My son _likes____ to eat pudding and candy floss. 

9. Harold seldom __swims____ in the pool. 

10. They __are____ ___cooking_______ in the kitchen 

 


